ABOUT US
In addition to helping faculty and undergraduates with their research and instruction needs, we have numerous resources designed to help graduate students meet the high demands of postgraduate work. Stop by the research office or check out the “Student Services” webpage to learn more about how we can support you in your graduate journey.

https://library.louisville.edu/student-services

GRADUATE STUDENT SERVICES

Research Assistance
- Find quality sources for your thesis/dissertation
- Learn EndNote and data management strategies
- Get tips using the Productive Researcher Website library.louisville.edu/researchers

Instruction Support
- Implement our learning resources in your lesson plans
- Encourage your students to utilize our services
- Schedule library instruction to support your students library.louisville.edu/forms/instruction

StudySpaces
- Collaborate with colleagues in a group study room
- Reserve a carrel for a complete academic year
- Focus on your work using our graduate study room

502-852-0433
https://library.louisville.edu/ask
Ekstrom Library
EKSTROM LIBRARY

SCHOLAR SERVICES COMING SOON!

- LITERATURE SEARCH PLANNING & SUPPORT
- SYSTEMATIC REVIEW CONSULTATION & COLLABORATION
- PERSONALIZED RESEARCH IMPACT REPORTS
- DATA MANAGEMENT RESOURCES & ASSISTANCE

Launching August 2023

For more information:
courtney.shareef@louisville.edu